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Abstract
Objectives. The study aims to reveal the trend of mammogram uptake in seventeen rural counties in
Illinois to understand how the COVID-19 pandemic is in�uencing breast cancer screening in the area.

Methods. Aggregated data on mammography screening for west central Illinois was provided by the
Illinois Hospital Association. Data for 2018 and 2019 was used to determine the typical monthly and
annual screenings for the two years before the onset of COVID-19. Then, the two years' data was
compared to the 2020 data. The monthly mean values for the aggregated 2018 and 2019 data were
generated as the base "year" to compare with the monthly value for 2020. Paired T-Test analysis was
used to �nd if there were any statistically signi�cant differences the years and between the base year and
2020.

Results. January 2020 revealed an uptick to 2,921, which is more than the uptake for January 2018
(2700) and January 2019 (2488), and 13% greater than the mean value of 2,594 for the previous two
years. This was followed by a gradual decrease in uptake in February 2020 by 4% compared to previous
years at a mean of 2518 and a further decline in March (44%), with a drastic fall (98%) by April 2020 at
56 screening mammograms in all 17 counties. The lowest uptake in any three months occurred from
March through May 2020. Compared to previous years, increase in uptake was noted across the region in
2020 June (8%) and July (4%) after the pandemic restrictions were relaxed. Overall, the total uptake in
2020 was 15% less than the average annual uptake for 2018-2019 with a de�cit of 5,537. There was no
statistically signi�cant difference in mammogram uptake across the three years.

Conclusion. The �ndings reveal that there was a signi�cant reduction in uptake during the pandemic
restriction period. However, increased uptake during the rest of the year effectively mitigated this
reduction to such an extent that there was no statistically signi�cant downturn compared to each of the
previous two years. A rising trend in total annual uptake noted in preceding years could have continued
without the COVID-19 event.

Introduction
The United States has seen a decline in breast cancer mortality and morbidity over the last four decades
(1980-2020). 1,2 In the same period, the U.S. saw advances in early detection and treatments resulting in
less mutilation of patients.3 Screening mammography is reported to be responsible for a more than 40%
reduction in mortality because of early breast cancer detection. 4,5,6 

Screening mammogram uptake varies in across regions of the United States and is in�uenced by race,
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and level of education. 7 Every decade, since the advent of
mammography in the 80s, there has been an increase in uptake in screening mammograms with better
outcomes in breast cancer treatment.  This occurs because the survival rate in patients treated for early-
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stage breast cancer is 88-99%. 2,6 However, some insurance reforms have reduced the uptake of
mammography in the last decade.7,8 

The current decade began with the onset of the coronavirus disease, COVID19, pandemic, which has
interrupted nearly all cancer screening procedures in the United States.9 Speci�cally, between March and
May 2020, the lockdown declared by the federal government,10professional organizations, 11, 12 and state
governments,13 restricted nearly all non-emergency procedures. The restrictions were part of the public
health measures to curtail the spread of the virus. 14 

Screening mammography was among the non-emergent procedures put on hold during the lockdown to
mitigate COVID-19. 15 This resulted in a signi�cant reduction in the uptake of screening mammograms
during the lockdown period. 16-20 However, these reports did not consider rural communities in the U.S.,
nor did they examine how the lifting of lockdown restrictions affected the use of screening
mammography. While it seems logical to assume that the lockdown prevented access to mammograms
during the three months of lockdown, there is scarce data about what happened regarding screening
mammograms the rest of 2020 after the lockdown. 

In the state of Illinois, one study reported that limited geographical access to primary health care
signi�cantly increases the risk of late diagnosis for persons living outside the city of Chicago.21 This
�nding suggests that, for breast cancer screening and detection, people living in rural communities may
be at more a disadvantage than those living in metropolitan areas. However, there is insu�cient evidence
to understand how the COVID-19 pandemic affected disease detection in both rural and urban
communities.

West-central Illinois is one of the regions of the state made up of mostly rural communities. The Illinois
Area Health Education Council (IL AHEC) has named west-central Illinois as a target community for the
deployment of health care professionals to promote access to comprehensive care. IL AHEC promotes
the education and training of health professionals for rural health services.20 Presently, there are scant
reports about the trend of mammogram uptake in the west-central Illinois region pre-pandemic and let
alone during the pandemic.

This study aims to reveal the trend of mammogram uptake in west central Illinois to understand how the
COVID-19 pandemic in�uences breast cancer screening in other rural communities. 

Methods
The study area is west central Illinois. The region has seventeen counties, one of which is designated as
urban (Table 1). The total population in the 17 counties is 292,000 people. The people are predominantly
white, and the poverty rate is slightly below that of the state of Illinois, which was 11.5% in 2019. 22 Five
of these counties have no screening mammography center and visit surrounding counties for the
procedure.
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We conducted a cross-sectional study of secondary aggregated de-identi�ed data obtained from the
Illinois Hospital Association Comp-Data on screening mammogram uptake in the west central region of
Illinois. Annual screening mammogram uptake data for 2018 – 2020 was retrieved for the seventeen
counties making up the IL AHEC West Central Illinois Region. Essentially, the screening mammograms
done each month for 2018, 2019 and 2020 were analysed. First, we reviewed the data for 2018 and 2019
to establish what was typical for the region before the onset of COVID-19. Then, we compared the two
years' data to that of 2020 for comparison. For comparison, the average uptake for 2018 and 2019 was
calculated and categorized as the base year. The base year value was then compared with that of 2020,
the pandemic year. Finally, the percentage difference per month and year was calculated as the ratio of
pandemic year to base year in percentage. 

Ethical Consideration

The Institutional Review Board of Western Illinois University, where the researchers are a�liated, approved
a waiver of consent because de-identi�ed secondary data was used for the study.

Data Analysis

Data analysis was done using Microsoft Excel and IBM SPSS version 27. Essentially, we estimated the
average mammogram uptake for 2018, 2019 and 2020. The mean for 2018 and 2019 was identi�ed as
the Base year to compare with the mean value for 2020.  Paired T-Test analysis was done to check for
statistically signi�cant differences between the years of comparison. 

Results
Demographic Characteristics

The data revealed that eighty-six hospitals served residents of west-central Illinois during the period 2018-
2020. Twenty of the hospitals performed 98% of total mammograms in the region during the study period
(Table 1). Fourteen of these hospitals are found within the region, and six are in the �ve counties that
border the region to the east. Rock Island County accounted for 35% of the total number of
mammograms in the region during the study period. Adams County accounted for 13% and Knox County
for 11%. These three counties account for 58.5% of the screening mammograms in the region (Table 1)

The Trend in Annual Screening Mammogram Uptake in West Central Illinois Region 

Table 2 shows the description of the annual screening mammograms in the region from 2019 to 2020.
There was an increasing trend in uptake of mammograms from 2018 to 2019. In 2019, 36,307
mammograms were done, an increase of 265 mammograms above that of 2018. However, this rising
trend in uptake was interrupted in 2020. As a result, the total annual screening mammogram uptake in
2020 was lower than each of the previous two years, with a total of 30,638 procedures for the year (Table
2).
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Comparing Mammogram Uptake in the Pre-pandemic Years to the Pandemic Year 

The mammogram uptake for 2020 was compared to the mean values for 2018 and 2019, otherwise
referred to as the base year. In addition, the percentage difference between 2020 and the base year was
calculated. This comparison was done because screening mammogram is mainly performed biannually
for the eligible population. Findings show that January 2020 revealed an uptick of 2,921, which was
113% of the average value of 2594 for January uptake in the previous two years. This was followed by a
gradual decrease in uptake in February 2020 (96%), further decline in March (56%) with a drastic fall to
2% by April 2020 with only 56 screening mammograms performed in the whole region. (Figure 1).

The decrease in uptake began in February 2020 (96%). By the time the restriction on non-emergent
procedures was lifted, the accumulated reduction in screening mammogram in the study area peaked by
end of May 2020 at 5864. At the end of the year 2020, the de�cit compared to previous years was 15%
with 5537 fewer screening mammograms provided (Table 2).

The monthly uptake for screening mammograms during the 36 months ranged from 56 to 3731 (Figure
2). April 2020 had the lowest uptake of 56, while October 2018 had the highest uptake of 3731. April 2020
was an outlier because the second-lowest uptake was 1491 in May 2020. The lowest uptake in any three
months occurred from March through May 2020. The mean monthly uptake in 2018-2020 was 2861, and
the median value was 2921. Therefore, April 2020 had an uptake of 2% of the monthly mean.

An increase in uptake was noted across the region in June 2020 (108%) and July (104%) compared to
previous years (Figure 3). This was followed by another positive difference in September (105%). The rest
of the year looked comparatively the same, with a recurrent annual spike in October (Figure 4). The total
uptake in the three months of COVID-19 restriction (March to May 2020) was 3195, compared to the total
uptake of 8898 and 9021 in March to May 2018 and 2019, respectively. Overall, the total uptake in 2020
was 15% less than the calculated average annual uptake for 2018-2019. Overall, there was no statistically
signi�cant difference in the uptake of mammogram in 2018 (M = 3003, SD = 303) vs 2020(M = 2553, SD
= 1000) and 2019 (M = 3025, SD = 309) vs 2020 (M = 2553, SD = 1000), t- 1.622, p>0.05. The eta square
statistics (0.47, 0.48) show large effect size (Table 3).

The paired sample T-test did not show any statistical difference for the West Central Illinois region
screening mammogram uptake in 2020 compared to the previous two years' annual average (P= 0.15). In
addition, when analysed for each county, there was no statistically signi�cant difference between 2020
and the annual average for the previous two years. In contrast, when analysis of the total count was done
for each month in the year 2020 compared with previous years, there was a statistically signi�cant
difference in April (p=0.013, 95% CI 48.3, 298.01).

Discussion
The results re�ect changes consistent with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic that began in early 2020.
 For a two-month period lasting from mid-March until mid-May, there was little to no uptake of screening
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mammograms in many West Central Illinois counties. 13,14 The reduction in uptake from March to May
2020 was signi�cantly different from the previous two years. This same trend had been reported in
several other studies.9,15-18 However, the overall annual reduction in uptake in 2020 was not statistically
signi�cant. This �nding could be explained by the increase in mammogram uptake just after the
lockdown was lifted. 

Many of the reports published in 2020 highlighted the signi�cant reduction in screening uptake during the
early months of the pandemic.16-20 In April 2020, the Breast Cancer Surveillance Commission reported a
1% countrywide screening mammography uptake, which is similar to the 2% found in our study. 16 The
increase in uptake seen in the study region in June and July was due to efforts by the mammogram
centers/hospitals to reschedule patients who had missed appointments and to expedite the screening
procedure for those who responded positively.

A study by Miller et al. (2021) looked at the likelihood of patients returning for breast cancer screening
after COVID-19 related closures. This report noted that people leaving in poverty areas, with lack of health
insurance, and where mobile mammograph services were not available were unlikely to return for missed
screening schedules. Therefore, the socioeconomic impact of the pandemic in rural west central Illinois,
and the lack of mobile imaging services, may account for the remaining de�cit at the end of the year.23

What is notable is that the increasing trend in the previous two years was interrupted after January 2020,
when the uptake rate was higher than the base years. Nevertheless, it is di�cult to �gure out if the
increasing trend in uptake would continue without the COVID-19 pandemic. Presently there is minimal
research about the overall impact of COVID19 on screening mammogram uptake in 2020 and efforts to
mitigate this from other centers/regions in the USA.

Similarly, the trend of mammogram uptake notably increased in October across the three years due to the
annual marking of Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Perhaps if the lockdown was not lifted, the usual,
increasing trend might have been interrupted in October 2020. However, it is di�cult to predict any likely
drop from the available data due to the short duration of the lockdown and paucity of data. The eventual
rebound in the uptake of screening mammograms in West Central Illinois post-pandemic lockdown is
commendable. Our interactions with mammogram centers in Warren, McDonough, Hancock, and Adams
counties con�rmed that these centers made de�nite efforts to reschedule and ensure that available client
had their screening procedures done promptly. 

The Breast Cancer Surveillance Commission report, which did not account for the entire year, also noted a
rebound in mammogram uptake by July 2020 and emphasized the need to make up for de�cits.18 These
reports expressed fears that prolonged postponement of screening procedures might lead to an increase
in cancer-related deaths, particularly breast and colon cancer, in the near future.

It is very likely that the increase in uptake in June, July, and September in 2020 re�ects the impact of the
healthcare institutions' efforts in West Central Illinois to mitigate the impact of the pandemic COVID-19.
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Stimulus payments and guidelines to insurance companies to keep the insurance status of their clients
during the year most likely helped too. Our �ndings show that screening centers in West Central Illinois
made efforts to mitigate the impact of the restrictions. 

Limitations

Secondary data analysis comes with some limitations including not being part of the data collection
processes. Hence, some additional data that could be important in understanding the pattern and trend of
mammograms uptake in this region were unavailable. For example, exploring the methods instated by
each mammogram center to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 restrictions on the number of screening
mammograms completed at their facility is beyond the scope of this report. However, the Illinois Hospital
Network data su�ciently provide bases for comparing the total mammograms uptake before and after
the pandemic shutdown. 

Public Health Implications

The COVID-19 pandemic is not a common event. Its occurrence has tested the American healthcare
system and brought to the fore the importance of public health. Strengthening systems to ensure the
interdependencies of several aspects of healthcare are properly integrated for the bene�t of the whole has
become clear. It became necessary to prioritize the use of limited resources for the community by triaging
individual needs during the peak of the pandemic. Health institutions have shown resilience, and full
recovery to pre-pandemic status is expected.

The COVID-19 related delays in cancer screening have been predicted to result in a cumulative one million
new cases of breast and colon cancers over the next �ve years.16 Other factors contributing to about a
15% reduction in mammogram uptake during the pandemic may include unemployment, loss of
insurance coverage, and geographical migrations.23 These factors need to be explored further.

Recovery will take time, especially with the persistence of COVID-19 caused by the emergence of several
variants and complicated by international travels. While we continue to prioritize case management and
vaccination of the populace, we should put more effort into promoting cancer screening even beyond the
pre-pandemic era. This action is important because to reach pre-pandemic levels in cancer screening
uptakes and sustain a rising trend to achieve the Healthy People 2030 targets requires concerted
strategies. Prompt action at this time may mitigate the morbidity and mortality associated with delayed
diagnosis.

Conclusion
The advent of COVID-19 in the Spring of 2020 disrupted screening mammogram schedules for many. The
measure of this impact and the overall effect in a largely rural West Central Illinois region has been
elucidated in this study. The �ndings reveal that there was a signi�cant reduction in uptake during the
pandemic restriction period. However, increased uptake during the rest of the year effectively mitigated
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this reduction to such an extent that there was no statistically signi�cant downturn compared to each of
the previous two years. Presumably, a rising trend in annual uptake noted in preceding years could have
continued without the COVID-19 events.
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Row Labels Sum of Measure
Values

Cummulative
frequency

% of
total

cummulative
%

17161 - ROCK ISLAND
COUNTY, IL

35763 35763 35% 34.7%

17001 - ADAMS COUNTY,
IL

13247 49010 13% 47.6%

17095 - KNOX COUNTY,
IL

11287 60297 11% 58.5%

17057 - FULTON
COUNTY, IL

8621 68918 8% 66.9%

17109 - MCDONOUGH
COUNTY, IL

6105 75023 6% 72.8%

17131 - MERCER
COUNTY, IL

4045 79068 4% 76.8%

17125 - MASON COUNTY,
IL

3910 82978 4% 80.6%

17187 - WARREN
COUNTY, IL

3884 86862 4% 84.3%

17067 - HANCOCK
COUNTY, IL

3410 90272 3% 87.7%

17061 - GREENE
COUNTY, IL

3060 93332 3% 90.6%

17017 - CASS COUNTY,
IL

2598 95930 3% 93.1%

17149 - PIKE COUNTY, IL 2003 97933 2% 95.1%
17169 - SCHUYLER
COUNTY, IL

1485 99418 1% 96.5%

17171 - SCOTT COUNTY,
IL

1127 100545 1% 97.6%

17013 - CALHOUN
COUNTY, IL

931 101476 1% 98.5%

17009 - BROWN COUNTY,
IL

825 102301 1% 99.3%

17071 - HENDERSON
COUNTY, IL

686 102987 1% 100.0%

Grand Total 102987  100%  

Table 1. Total screening mammogram uptake in West Central Illinois January 2018-
December 2020
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Year/Month 2018 2019 2020

Monthly
Average
2018-2019
(Base
year)

Percentage
Difference

2020/Base year
(%)

Cumulative
difference

2020/Base year

January 2700 2488 2921 2594 113% 327
February 2581 2652 2518 2617 96% 229
March 2965 2943 1649 2954 56% -1077
April 2933 3057 56 2995 2% -4016
May 3000 3021 1490 3011 49% -5536
June 2916 2823 3085 2870 108% -5321
July 2897 3135 3131 3016 104% -5206
August 3228 3079 2972 3154 94% -5387
September 2752 2979 3008 2866 105% -5245
October 3731 3728 3590 3730 96% -5384
November 3256 3187 3084 3222 96% -5522
December 3083 3215 3134 3149 100% -5537
 36042 36307 30638 36175 84.7%  

 Table 2. Annual screening mammogram uptake in West Central Illinois 2018-2020

Table 3

Paired Samples Effect Sizes

  Standardiser
Point

Estimate

95% Confidence
Interval

Lower Upper
Pair
1

Uptake in 2018 - uptake
in 2020

Cohen's d 961.757 .468 -.139 1.057
Hedges'
correction

996.174 .452 -.134 1.020

Pair
2

uptake in 2019 - uptake
in 2020

Cohen's d 984.834 .480 -.129 1.070
Hedges'
correction

1020.077 .463 -.125 1.033

Pair
3

Uptake in 2018 - uptake
in 2019

Cohen's d 141.951 -.156 -.722 .417
Hedges'
correction

147.031 -.150 -.697 .403

a. The denominator used in estimating the effect sizes. 
Cohen's d uses the sample standard deviation of the mean difference. 
Hedges' correction uses the sample standard deviation of the mean difference, plus a
correction factor.

Figures
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Figure 1

Graph showing the relative changes in screening mammogram uptake per month (2018-2020).
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Figure 2

Chart showing monthly trends within the 2018, 2019, and 2020.
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Figure 3

Trend lines comparing screening mammogram uptake in 2018, 2019 and 2020.
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Figure 4

Trending lines comparing screening mammogram uptake between 2020 and the calculate monthly mean
for previous years.


